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Dear Local plan.
My name is
, i have lived in this area ( Berkeley, Vinecroft, sharpness) ever since i was
born i am 83 years of age. I dont think you have really thought out well enough on what you are attending
to do by building all these houses. I feel you are just doing it to make a profit out of it it does not and will
not support or even help our community to improve.
I know the area very well and where you are attending to build these house are on flood land. The new
buildings in Berkeley are built on flood land which have already having problems, they are poorly built. The
road network we have is under a lot of strain even though i am 83 i can still walk i find that the foot paths
are just gone past there best, so if you cant maintain the roads and paths that we already have how do you
intend to keep the new one going. We have no public transport and the public transport that we do have
don't connect anyway. I heavily rely on my family to take me to and from places. With all of these houses
that you are proposing to build how many are them for local and low paid incomes as my grand daughter
and grandson are trying to get on the property ladder or are they for the rich to get richer as i have seen
so many times in my life.

I may be 83 but i am well aware of the C02 that is having such a impact on this earth why are you building
new houses when there are so many buildings which are not being used, which could be used for
accommodation. The wildlife is going to be lost, i like to see and hear the wildlife which people around
here enjoy where are they going to go, you will be destroying the country side naturally beauty of what we
fought for in the 2 world wars we had it will no longer be a countryside to enjoy a prison full of houses. I
believe you will not be using local tradesman at all for this intended plan.
I think you need to reconsider and re plan and work with the people of this community to find a positive
outcome to move forward.
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